MEGAZYME
Enzyme Bleach Detergent

Description of Product

MEGAZYME is a *premium heavy duty enzyme bleach detergent*. Non-caustic and silicated. Designed for heavy soil. Particularly effective on proteinaceous residues. *Exceptional stain remover. For quality conscious operators.*

Where to Use

- First and foremost, MEGAZYME excels in hospitality laundering. Effective on makeup, body soils, and stains. *Its versatility suggests applications involving stubborn soil and less than ideal washing conditions.*

Features

1. MEGAZYME, although heavy duty in performance, safe and easy to handle.
2. Represents the ultimate in enzyme-bleaching action.
3. Although fast rinsing, sour recommended for maximum brightness and whiteness.
4. MEGAZYME is highly fortified to withstand effects of hard water.
5. Unique blend of surfactants achieves synergism with the enzyme and bleach components.
6. MEGAZYME maintains superior accelerated oxygen bleaching.
7. High in fluorescent brighteners.

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Representative. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.